
Building Committee Meeting
Held virtually via Google Meet
January 25, 2023
6:00 - 7:00 pm

Attendees: Stacy Maghakian, Chip McGee, Katie Ralls, Troy Bressette, Jen Grover,
Abigail King, Pattie Lamontagne, Brian Sands, John Gould, Darlene Greenwood,
Kristen Corey, Jacoby Petrella, Mason Judkins, Erin Mazzariello
Not in Attendance: David Wholey, Jason Croteau, Debbie Ryan, Deb Mahoney

Meeting called to order at 6:03

1. December Project Update
Chip McGee started the meeting letting the committee know that we are in
Phase 5 of the project and shared the January 2023 project update memo
with the group from his screen. Chip mentioned that the inside is heated
now and the drywall is going up. The team is waiting on materials and
better weather to work on the exterior. Chip then moved onto the budget
and referenced the owners contingency line and that one million, four
hundred thousand has moved to help cover hard costs. There are
eighty-nine thousand left in the balance. So far there has been fifteen
million spent on the total project leaving almost seventeen million left. We
continue to wrestle with increasing costs and are trying to continue to find
savings. Chip mentioned the curbing and removing granite and concrete
like used at PES. This change will save around fifteen thousand. Chip
asked if there were and more questions about the project update or the
memo shared. No questions asked.

2. Introduce New Members
Jacoby Petrella, seventh grade. Jacoby was nominated by the student
council to represent the seventh grade. Jacoby asked for an update on
the completion date since this was his first meeting. Chip said the project
will be done at the end of 2025. Gymnasium, cafeteria, band will be
available at the start of the next school year.
Mason Judkins joined using compassion mode so his mic was not
working. Mason used chat to let us know that he is in the sixth grade and
that he is interested in the UA section of the building.

3. Provide Feedback and Direction on Gym Floor Logo Design
1. Logo 1
2. Logo 2
3. Logo 3
4. Logo 4

Chip shared a PDF on his screen containing the four designs created by a
PHS student. Chip gave the group time to review and prepare to discuss.

Jacoby liked logo 3. Would like to see more yellow in the design.
Troy liked logo 3 as well. Would like to see the full face of the tiger.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1l9D_9mOdfu10rZgMJcfv5rFgv5XHmfAPHN4YH-BIe1s/edit
https://www.pelhamsd.org/Downloads/Pelham%20Memorial%20Project%20Update%2020230113.pdf
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xBXAqDPgoFLAfkZ37_JBhsvPCRBbiVkJ
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xBXAqDPgoFLAfkZ37_JBhsvPCRBbiVkJ
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xBXAqDPgoFLAfkZ37_JBhsvPCRBbiVkJ
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1xBXAqDPgoFLAfkZ37_JBhsvPCRBbiVkJ


Darlene liked 3 as well and would like more definition and color.
Mason liked 3. Katie Ralls liked 3 and agreed with everyone's
suggestions.
Pattie liked 2 and asked to refer back to the last meeting when we
talked about having a tiger tale.
Chip asked Keith to speak to the process of how they came up with
these four designs. Keith said he went back to the student who did
the first round and gave them feedback from the last meeting. The
student had trouble working the tail into the design. Since it needs
to live within a circle for the gym floor they opted not to use the tail
Brian didn’t care for three at first but was swayed. Would like to add
color and more face. Jen Grover liked 2 because of the yellow
Chip mentioned to the group that this logo will be painted onto the
gym wood floor. Abigail was drawn to 2 first but agrees with the
group on 3. Kristen Corey was drawn to 2 first because of the color.
Her first grader was nearby and he also liked 2. Likes 3 with more
color.
Stacy liked 3 as well but with more definition but understands that
transferring it to the gym floor will be difficult especially if sitting in
bleachers. Maybe add green eyes. Did like 2 but wanted it without
the yellow and thought we could utilize the floor color as a color.
John Gould sent a link of another logo direction and pointed out
how it is only a two color design. The wood would act as a third
color. John agreed with Stacy saying it would look different from an
angle.

Troy liked the inclusion of “Memorial” in the logo on 2 and 3.
Jacoby asked if the tiger tail could be incorporated into the circle.
Chip reviewed that the group leaned towards 2 and 3. If we choose
the paw in yellow we could deliver it to the team in a day or two so
they know exactly what was going down on the floor. However if
we lean towards 3, we will wait to vote on a final final design we will
never get a resolution. Go with what is ready (2) or pause and
refine (3).

Darlene thinks we should hold and refine logo 3
Jacoby asked for clarification on the timeline and
redesigning logo 3. Chip said we cannot take up too much
more time.



Chip asked Stacy to speak on behalf of the school, and
asked if there is anything she wants to add or share about
the process of deciding on the final design. Stacy would like
it to be “cool”. Stacy mentioned that she was talking with
James Kavernos today about the current logo and they both
thought the new design should be memorable and make a
statement. Stacy said she would be okay with 2 but does
want to give the art student another change to refine 3.
Chip started a poll through google meet, not as a formal vote
but to gauge where everyone stands. Poll results showed 8
for face design and 4 for paw logo. Chip asked if anyone
could not live with the face, no replies.

Chip asked the group to swing back to the brick location from the last meeting.
Chip showed the drawing with the section. Jacoby asked for clarification of the
brick donations which Chip provided. Group agreed that location was correct.

4. Discussion of Potential Phasing Changes
Construction team wants to start renovating the old cafeteria once it
warms up. Students would be moved into the gymnasium for lunch.
Current cafeteria can start being renovated for the library and STEAM
room. Should start in May, weather permitting. Jacoby asked how lunch
would work in this new scenario. Stacy said lunches would be packed and
distributed in the gymnasium. Snacks would still be available. Stacy and
Brian are working hard on the logistics.

5. Minutes
Minutes were not linked to the agenda for the committee to take a vote on.
Will table and approve December and January minutes at our next
meeting.

6. Other Questions and Comments
Stacy asked if any of the student members have third trimester gym.
Talked to the fact that gym classes would be held outside weather
permitting.

7. Next Meeting
a. March 29th, agenda said March 22nd. Committee was notified of this

change and advised that a Google calendar invite was sent out with the
new date.

Motion to adjourn was made by Troy Bressette and seconded by Pattie Lamontagne.
Vote was unanimous.

Meeting adjourned at 6:57PM.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/11Zqn3YBlOnlF_NpCXs4fDND5Be448SIj/view

